
 

Keyboard macro support. You can define keyboard shortcuts, press them to execute a specific action, and repeat the keystrokes
to achieve more complex tasks. With KeyMacro you can add your own actions to easily perform some simple calculations. You
can also execute a custom program using a script file. Description of examples: Add, Subtract, Multiply and Divide operations
with operands entered on the keyboard. Ex: 4+7=11, 8-4=4, 2*3=6 Record a macro with the name of the macro, the new value,
the operator and the previous value. Press, release, repeat a key combo, modify the previous value, save the macro and repeat.
Ex: "newMacro","3","-","4" Use the menu to open the script file. Include macros and run a macro. Ex: "newMacro","3","-","4"
You can record macros from files using the menu. Simplified menus. You can define the menu with only the most needed
options. Ex: "newMacro","-","4" You can add macro actions to the script file. Ex: "newMacro","3","4","+","6" Include macros
from script files. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" Use the menu to open the script file. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" Easily activate the macro
"1+2+3+4+5" using the script file. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" You can run macros from the script file using the menu. Ex:
"1","2","3","4","5" You can save macros from script files. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" Include macros from script files. Ex:
"1","2","3","4","5" You can use the menu to open the script file. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" You can run macros from the script file
using the menu. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" You can easily save macros from script files. Ex: "1","2","3","4","5" Macros run in the
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★ Manage your large number of shortcuts with ease and you will love this app. Create, Edit, Archive and restore Shortcuts. ★
Edit the Label, Background Image, Shortcut title, icon and target to add your own personalized touch. ★ Save Shortcuts to the
Standard, Library, Desktop, Documents folder. ★ Modify, Lock, Delete, Import and Export the Shortcuts on a Mac or PC. ★
Instant Access to the Shortcuts you need. ★ Notifications at the touch of a button. ★ Create Multiple Screenshots (Landscape or
Portrait) and create a Shortcut. ★ Quick to use and easy to set up. ★ No Account or Password required. ★ Works with an
unlimited number of Shortcuts. ★ Supports standard keyboard Shortcut Editing: Control, Shift, Command, Option. ★ Supports
Screen Recording ★ Automatically launches on startup. ★ Manage the Shortcuts with Drag & Drop. ★ Supports Full Screen,
Dashboard and Overview Panels. ★ Works on Windows and Mac. ★ Never missed an opportunity, access to a collection of all
the Shortcuts you use the most. ★ Perfect for professional users. ★ Backups made automatically every 5 minutes. ★ Export to
PDF and Text File. ★ Export to ZIP Archive. ★ Export to TIFF, PSD and JPG. ★ Export to HTML, CSV and Word
Document. ★ Convert and export to GIF, PNG, BMP, TIF, PCX, PSD, PDF and EPUB. ★ Export to DOC, DOCX, PPT,
PPTX, XLS, XLSX, XML. ★ Export to WMV, MOV, MP4, MP3, AVI, FLV, GIF, JPG, JPEG, PNG. ★ Export to TXT,
HTML, TXT, CSV, XML, PDF, DOC, DOCX, PPT, PPTX, XLS, XLSX. ★ Share via email. ★ Export via AirDrop and more
★ Customizable shortcut labels: Include your name, or initials, or your team, or company. ★ Display picture on shortcuts as well
as a custom icon. ★ Open all the Shortcuts at once with Launchpad ★ Change the shortcut label for any shortcut. ★
Automatically open all the shortcuts you have saved in the last 5 minutes. ★ Get shortcuts from the 
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